Super yachts

Hire sound
Whether the Great Sound of Bermuda, Orpheus Beach
on the Great Barrier Reef or Punta Molentis in Sardinia,
the world is your oyster with a Super yacht Charter

N

o reservations, no
immovable itineraries,
no set meal choice,
no maintenance; no worries.
Welcome to the Super yacht
charter world. The only thing to
worry about is whether it’s the
helipad and hot tub, swimming
pool and sauna or a giant screen
and gym. Or just all of the above.
A world-class dedicated
charter broker will spend time
understanding the requirements
of a client, offering navigational
support through the world of
Super yacht hire. Choosing the
right destination, itinerary, Super
yacht features, crew,
chef and water toys to boot
can be overwhelming.

Only eight companies represent
80 per cent of the world’s fleet
of Super yachts on the charter
market, so it is a good idea to
speak to all of them – especially
to understand how they escrow
the money. Ask the broker if he
or she, or colleagues, have visited
the yachts you are looking at. The
Better Business Bureau (bbb.org)
offers sound advice and it is worth
talking to associates who have
chartered. Dealing with a listing
broker enables the negotiation of
rebated commission as they
don’t have to split their fee with
another broker.
Chief Executive of Burgess
Jonathan Beckett says: “The
most important consideration

of all is to choose a broker who is
professional and knowledgeable
and who understands all of
your expectations.”
Y.CO

The former World Super yacht
award winner .11.11. is now
available in the south of France or
the Balearics, before she heads
to the Caribbean, Bahamas and
Cuba for northern-hemisphere
winter. Innovative design and
expert craftsmanship come
together in this sophisticated
63-metre Benetti, with distinctive
exteriors boasting a unique
axe bow with vertical blade for
enhanced cruising performance.
Great Gatsby-inspired interiors
and a vast private owner’s deck
with master suite and terrace
make for luxurious on-water living.
Below: Y.CO’s 63-metre .11.11.
is an award-winning super
yacht available for charter in the
south of France, Balearic Islands
or the central Americas

An oversized jacuzzi, steam room
and massage room complete
the sun deck with an eightmetre Limousine tender, jetskis,
seadoos, seabobs for endless fun.
.11.11.
y.co
From US$765,000 pw (€650,000)
BURGESS

Ramble on Rose is one of
Burgess’ finest offerings for the
Caribbean in northern-hemisphere
winter and West Mediterranean
for the rest of the year. The 60m
yacht was built in Italy for al fresco
living and offers an extensive
sundeck complete with jacuzzi,
gym and lounging areas. Inside,
six spacious cabins comfortably
accommodate 12 guests plus
14 professional crew.
“Crew is more important than
the yacht,” says Beckett.
“Do you want informal, or
highly professional, dressed in
smart uniforms? Or are shorts and
t-shirts and highly relaxed what
you are looking for? You can have
the best yacht in the world, and if
you don’t click with the crew, the
charter is going to be a disaster.
At the same time, you can have
a yacht that may not be at its ➤
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best, but the crew is brilliant and
everyone leaves happy.”
The master cabin is located
on the main deck and boasts
an office, his and hers walk-in
wardrobes, sofa area, balcony
and shower room en suite.
A VIP cabin is to be found on the
upper deck and the lower deck
accommodates three double guest
cabins and one twin cabin.
Water toys including tenders,
sailing dinghies, seadoos, kayaks,
seabobs, stand-up paddle boards,
waterskis, wakeboards and a
water trampoline.
Ramble on Rose
burgessyachts.com
From US$375,000 pw (€320,000)
CAMPER & NICHOLSON

The exceptional 75.5m Anastasia
flaunts sleek lines, a high-volume
and a deep blue hull. With four
tenders, a 30m nightclub, movie
theatre, jacuzzi, massage room
and gym, the 2008 Oceanco
launch was designed to deliver
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the complete yacht charter
experience. She sleeps 12 charter
guests in a split-level upper deck
master suite with a private terrace
and two-storey study, two VIP
suites and three additional guest
staterooms, finished off with an
elegant interior from the design
board of Laurent Giles. Travelling
around the West Mediterranean in
northern hemisphere summer, she
also features waverunners, sea
kayaks and sailboards, windsurf,
wakeboards, scuba diving and
fishing equipment.
Anastasia
camperandnicholsons.com
From US$765,000 pw (€650,000)
EDMISTON

Voted Motor Yacht of the Year
at the 2016 World Super yacht
Awards, 83.5m Savannah carries
12 guests and 24 crew, including
a masseuse and beautician,
around the West Mediterranean
and Central or South America.
Mixing powerful yet elegant design

with impeccable eco-credentials,
she is Feadship’s first ever
hybrid yacht, with clean and
quiet electric-diesel performance
allied to an extremely efficient
hull design for sublime and
conscientious cruising. Four decks
and six cabins sprawl around the
world’s largest metallic-painted
Above: Ramble on Rose with
Burgess Top right: .11.11.
Master Suite Above right: Hire
Anastasia through Camper &
Nicholson Below: Edminston
have Savannah on their books

object, connected by a dramatic
rosewood spiral staircase. Each
cabin and lounge has been
designed to maximise the visual
and human experience, with an
underwater lounge, and a wall
of glass and vast oval skylight in
the master suite. Other features
include a nine-metre swimming
pool, a basketball court, private
sun deck with DJ station and BBQ,
a gym, spa, and all the water toys
you could ever need.
Savannah
Edmiston.com
From US$1.2m pw (€1m) ■
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